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Activity 
Busses

The busses many of you rode this morning were our Activity 
Busses. These are the busses you will use during the school 
year when you stay after school. 

Activity busses run Tuesdays, Wednesday, and Thursdays. 

THERE ARE NO ACTIVITY BUSSES ON MONDAYS AND 
FRIDAYS.

Activity busses and activity bus stops are different from your 
regular bus assignment. 



Regular Bus 
Assignments

If you are a bus assigned student our 
transportation department has assigned a bus 
and stop to you for the school year. 

We sent your parents instructions on how to 
access your ROUTE and bus pass if you are 
assigned to a bus. 

Each bus pass has the bus number, bus stop, 
and time of pick up in the morning listed on 
it.



Regular Bus 
Assignments

The time on the pass is estimated, Please wait 
at your assigned bus stop at least 10 minutes 
earlier than the time on the pass. Please be 
patient the first few days as the busses may 
run early or late.

You must get on and off at your assigned bus 
stop. 

You will be assigned a seat to sit in.



Arrival at School

The 6th grade is divided into 6 houses. Houses are in 
PODS.

House classes in the 1400s and 1420s, are downstairs. 
House classes in the 2400s and 2420s, are upstairs. This 
is where your locker is located.

When you arrive at school you are to report to your first 
period class, which will be in your pod, the 1700s if a 
cycle class, or the gym for phys ed.



LOCKERS

●Each student is assigned a locker. Your 
locker # and combination is listed on your 
schedule if you printed it, or were handed 
one today. 
●Each of you will be able to try to open your 
locker today. We have peer leaders to help. 
●Opening your locker takes getting used to, 
so be patient. You will have many more 
opportunities the first few days of school.



Backpacks
●Students are not permitted to carry 
backpacks in school. All backpacks 
must be kept in your locker during the 
day.
●Students may use a tote bag for their 
books. Our school store has tote bags 
to buy or you may bring in one that 
you already own.
●Rolling backpacks are not permitted.



Electronic Devices

●Cell phones must be turned off and 
secured in your locker during the 
day, except for lunch, or with 
teacher permission for instructional 
activities
● Students are permitted to listen to 
music at lunch or play games, 
provided it is appropriate material 
and does not cause a disruption.  



Electronic Devices

●Cell phones are permitted during lunch in the 
cafeteria. Prior to café dismissal we will remind 
you to silence your cell phone and put it away.
●If you need to call your parent during the day, 
you are to use the main office phone.
●If you are not feeling well you must go to the 
nurse. You may call your parent from the 
nurse’s office. DO NOT CALL YOUR PARENT ON 
YOUR CELL PHONE TO PICK YOU UP BECAUSE 
YOU DO NOT FEEL WELL. You must go to the 
nurse’s office and call from there.



I D CARDS

●Each student will be issued an ID card 
and a lanyard during the first week of 
school.
●ID Cards MUST be worn in school.
●If you forget your ID card you will be 
directed immediately to the cafeteria, 
issued a new ID card and charged a fee 
of $5.00.



I D CARDS

●You will need your ID to purchase food in the 
cafeteria so be sure to take care if it. At the end of 
the day you should secure your ID card in your 
backpack so you will have it the next day.

●Make sure you put your ID lanyard on before 
entering the school because you will not be able to 
go to class until you have a replacement ID.



Cafeteria

●Our cafeteria will be fully functional. 
Expect line delays the first couple days of 
school
●You will need your ID card/Pin number if 
you buy lunch. Your pin number is the 
same number you had last year.
●The tables in the cafeteria have numbers 
on them. 6th graders do not sit at the 
same table as 7th graders.



Cafeteria

●Every student is assigned a café table. 
●You will have the first few days of schools to 
decide where to sit. 
●Keep in mind that each table seats 8 students: 
Expect to share a table with others Teachers 
supervise tables in the cafeteria. If you are 
experiencing a problem at your table please go to 
the teacher in your area for assistance.
●The grade level administrator is the person to see 
if you have a question about where you are sitting 
in the cafeteria. 



Agendas

●Each student receives an agenda the first 
week.
●Students must carry their agendas at all 
times. In the back of the agenda are 
“passport” pages, which serve as your hall 
pass to use the bathroom, go to the nurse, 
etc. Your teacher will sign your agenda prior 
to you leaving the classroom.
●If you lose your agenda or damage it, you 
will pay $10.00 for a new replacement.



Dismissal

●Students will go to their lockers at the 
end of period 10 (or 9 if you have ILA 
10-11) to pack up.
●When school ends, students are to 
immediately exit the building and go 
directly to their busses. We can not 
hold the busses.



●Each afternoon our busses line up in 
their designated zone. While the order of 
the busses in each zone may change, the 
location of the bus zones remains 
constant. If your bus is in the “Pink” 
zone, it will always be in the “Pink “ 
zone. 
●Staff members will be outside to assist 
you in locating your bus, so please ask 
for help.
●Remember that your bus # is listed on 
your schedule on parent access



Walkers

Walkers are to use the walkers 
entrance to enter and exit the 
building.
The walkers entrance is located 
along Rues Lane. 



Supplies

Supplies are due on Monday, 
September 16. 

The supply list is located on the 
school website and was sent to 
your parents. 

Your teachers may include 
additional recommended supplies



Please Remember

●Don’t worry about getting lost in the 
building. You are not the only new 
student at Hammarskjold.
●Always ask for help when you need it. 
●Make sure you know your bus number. 
Always keep your bus pass with you so 
that you can refer to it.
●Your grade level administrator is Mr. 
Petronko.
●His office is located upstairs


